
Facts Are Stubborn Things
Uniform exceflent quality for OV6T a quarter of a

Century ha steadily increased the sales of LION COFFEE,
' The leader of all package coffees.
Lion Coflee

is sow used in millions of homes. Such
popular suocess speaks for itself. It is
positive proof that HON COfTEE has the
Confidence of the people.

The uniform quality of LION
COFFEE survives all opposition.

LION COFfTX ltccna ! aid friends mm
ashes hw Ma every day.

IION COFFEE .
tban Its Strength, Flavor and Qual-
ity to commend IU On arrival from
the plantatlon.lt la carefully roast
ed at oar laetorlea and securely
packed In 1 lb. aealed packages,
and not opened again until needed
lor use In the home. This preclude
the possibility ol adulteration or contact with germs, dirt,
dnst. Insects or unclean hands. The absolute purity of
UON COfTEE Is therefore guaranteed to the consumer.

Sold only in 1 lb. package. Lion-bu- d on every package.
Save these Lion-hea- for valuable premium.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

OUR LETTER BOX.

Other Sid of the Story.
At'DUBON, la., April 8.-- T0 the Editor

of The Bee: In a dispatch to The Bee
dated April 1 It la stated that the remalna
of Frank P. Richardson, a wealthy land
owner, who disappeared1 here some yeara
ago under very mysterious circumstances,
had been found, that the entire community
was aroused and that one Mrs. A. E. Baker,
a spiritualist of Dea Moines, claimed that
the discovery was due to her efforts. Obvl-orfsl- y,

the article was Inspired by her for
the advertisement and consequent pecuni-
ary benefit of her particular graft. The
story Is without foundation and is abso-
lutely false. She pointed out a place with
a smack of the dramatic and spoke in the
voice, of dire tragedy, "Behold the obscure
spot 7eneath which Ilea all that Is mortal
of Frank P. Richardson." Nothing; in the
way of remains of man were found. A
man here who has long been suspected of
having a hand In the disappearance of
Klchardson committed the bloody deed of
murdering hla Infant daughters and then
suiciding on learning of the efforts of the
spiritualist. II. R. HAMBLETON.

question of High Rents.
OMAHA, April 2,-- To the Editor of The

Bee: Referring to "W. J. W.'s" letter in
The Bee of April 1, permit me to state one
reason for the high rents which W. J. W.
claims are detrimental to the best Interests
of the trade and commerce of Omaha.

Rents are to a great extent adjusted to
the measure of taxation which ia placed
on property, and If the voting population
chose to elect boards of education, as has
been the case In Omaha in paat years, who
were both Incompetent and extravagant the
final outcome ia high taxation and ulti-
mately high rents.

For the. benefit of - W.. J. W.,. permit me
to say that In St. Joseph, Mo., the taxation
Is lower than In Omaha and rents are far
lower. In St. Joseph on an average one
month's rent from a piece of property in
that town will pay .the entire state, county
and municipal tax for the year, ;and this
la under and not over-statin- g It.

In Omaha, on the other hand, with three
taxing boding, who have powers to make
nil Jtlnd of levies, It takes almost two
months' rent to pay the year's taxes, and
Mr. Fleming can no doubt cite many pieces
of property where three months' rent is
necessary to liquidate the taxes for a year.

WALTER BREEN.

PINER'S DIQESTEKU pave the way to
success by giving you a good stomach and
cheerful disposition. At Myers-Dillo- n Drug
Co.

Two Little Fires.
Two fires disturbed the peace of the fire

department Tuesday morning. One was In
a box car on the .Burlington tracks near
the Twenty-fourt- h Btreet viaduct at 8:46.
One end: of the car was burned out. The

TUCKER'S

WHIM
Covered from Head to Foot with

Humours Forty Boils on Head

at One Time Doctors and Drug
Bills $100 Baby Grew Worse.

XUFfED BY CUTICURA

FOR FIVE DOLLARS

Mr. George H. Tucker, Jr., 335
Greenfield Avenue, Milwaukee, Wia.,
is a grateful mother. "When sis
months old," she says, " my little girl
weighed pound and half less than
at birth. When one month old a scab
formed on her face, spreading until It
completely covered her from head to
foot, followed by boils, having forty
on her head at one time, and more on
her body. Then her skin started to
dry up, and it became 'so bad she
could not shut her eyes to sleep. One
month's treatment with Cuticura Soap
and Ointment made complete cure,
and now my child is as large, strong,
and healthy as any child of her age.
The doctor's and drug bills were over
one hundred dollars, and my baby
grew worse all the time. Then we
apent less than five dollars for Cuti-
cura and cured her."

CUTICURA A BLESSING
To Skin-Tortur- ed Babies

and Tired Mothers.
The suffering which Cuticura Soap

nd Ointment have alleviated among
the young, and the comfort they have
afforded worn-ou- t and worried parents,
have led to their adoption in count-
less homes as priceless curatives for
birth humours, milk crust, tcalled
head, eczemas, rashes, and every form
of itching, scaly, pimply skin, and
scalp humours, with losa of hair, of
infancy and childhood. Guaranteed
absolutely pure.

Cattrara Soap. Otalnmtt, mmi fWt, ate Celt aVtaaf aeat
to, veria. fuiu, priuf 4 Ch.m. C'ra-- , aaa)
! serSeaslsiatt tiatsSaaf aasieeit'

W0OL8ON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio. Jf

other was at 1 o'clock In the house of
William Dolan, 617 Seward street. The
damage to the house Is estimated at S50,

and that to the contents at -- '

AN ORDER FROM

of the New Gets
Supply of

Milwaukee.

p"ty- -

Owner York Herald
Beer from

The Evening Wisconsin, Friday, January
6, 1905.

If

, .

James Gordon Bennett, owner of the
New York Herald, la one of the more re
cent admirers and patrons of one of the
productions which have been credited with
"making Milwaukee famous." When he
wants a supply of articles for his yacht,
Lyslstrata, a cablegram Is liable at any
time to arrive from some port.
signed James Gordon Bennett, containing
minute directions for shipment. Mr. Ben
nett is not in the habit of saving expense
by cutting down words for a cablegram,
with a "cable line of his own often at
hand.

Borne time ago, when Mr. Bennett was
preparing for a long cruise on his yacht,
he ordered a stock of the Bchllts placed
on the boat at New Tork. It is now evl
dent that Mr. Bennett Is disposed to stick
to this particular brand, and the Schllts
Brewing company is at present filling or
ders direct from its Milwaukee fountain
head, which supplies go direct to foreign
ports, where it will find the traveler at
certain dates.

How It came was explalr sd by August
Ulhleln of the Schlltz company, when
asked about it.

where the yacht put great
uviiw owuiiA um neiv uruured on

board. Later the Schllts company re
ceived a cablegram from Mr. Bennett re
questing the name of the company's rep
resentative In Englund. The company re
piled that it had no representative In
Great Britain. The company added, In
Ita reply cablegram, that it would Bupply
Mr. Bennett's yacht direct from the brew
ery. He responded to this by ordering
supplies sent to htm at Marseilles for the
yacht and a supply for his use In Paris.
These supplies, Mr. Ulrflein says, are now
going forward from this city and will
loucu Mr. Bennett ut places designated by
him.

Air. ucnncii siaiea in one 01 ex
plunatory cablegrams to the company that
the Export he had secured was always
found to be In excellent condition, re-
gardless of the climate, and that he
greatly preferred that particular brand.

We are doing the business on scount of
superior work and reasonable prices. This
piakes our competitors desperate. H. Heyn,
photographer, S18, 320, 822 South Fifteenth
street, two-stor- y building, west side of

2.000 gallons Cottage Paints cn the
for sixty days at 11 per gallon. Ken- -

nard Glass and Paint company.

Miss Michaelsen Starts Home.
Miss Gerda Michaelsen, sister of City

Electrician Michaelsen, started last niglit
on ner return jourrrey 10 tjopennagen. Den-
mark, after visiting in Omaha or the last
six weeas. in nouor or ner departure a
number of the representative Danish men
ana women of the city gave her a fare- -
wen dinner ana a etui larger partv saw
her safely on the train. Her brother willaccompany her for a part of the trip east-
ward. Miss Michaelsen, who was raised inEurope, Is delighted with this country and
in particular umana,

"One of the things that I most admire."
said she, "Is your cordiality. I had not
been here a day before I felt I was one
or you ana perfectly at home. Mv first
visit to America has been a most happy
one and I hope sincerely that It will not
00 my iasi.
Traynor for Department Commander.

At the meeting of the Grand Army Me
morial day and monument committees nt
the city hall Munday night a boom was
started with considerable enthusiasm for
Anorew Traynor us department commander
of the Grand Army of the Republic at thetat encumpment to be licfd at GrandIsland In May. While Mr. Traynor Is notactively seeking the honor, it is a well
known fact among his friends that he hus
for some years felt that he could fill the
olllce and that he would appreciate the
nonor. vv un Mr. Traynor 111 tne field
there are now three candidates for the
position, nicy are: Kev. F. c. Johnsonof Tecumseh, John Lett of York county
miiu aiiuicw utiyuor ui umuna.

Fined t'nder Truant Law.
James Mallow of 226 Francis street was

fined 15 and costs in Justice Baldwin'scourt yesterday afternoon for refusing to
nave ma son 10m sent to school.
1 ruant Officer Parker rounded up tlio
turner ana son ana tne former was sen
tenced under the ordinance of lKuS. Thenne win ua remitted if the boy is kept in
CllOUJ.

Aerased of stealing; Harness,
James Klncaid was arrested by

imuHtivu navagu on a cnarge or stealinga bridle from a horse hauling a United
eiates man wagon. Numerous Complaints
have been made to the police about thefts
01 Harness 111 various parts of the city.

District Court Notes.
Mattie jonnson. rnuad of ru.it v

larceny by a Jury, was given a sentence of
tnirty uuys uy juag Day,

Henrietta Dewey wants a divorce from
Alvln Dewey. The couple was married in
Marcn, is. 0, at juarsnaiitown, la.

nooeri Armstrong Ml on trial before aJury In Judge Day s court on a charge of
robbing the bakery of C. ChristiaiiHon on,
1 wriiiy-M'urii- i, near turning, December iilatu. umoer uooaricn testmed that hetaught the mau almunt in the act.

Judge Kennedy has overruled the motion
iur a new inui in ine cave 111 which Mrs
Kosa nrseK recovered
against Ua
SHloonaeeper. The c
on the verdict. A a
lowed defendant In
exceptions.

a verulr fur K iio I

Judge Day found It necessnrv on Unndiv
afternoon to have the sheriff bring in halfaosun talesmen, no many ururi vraengaged on cases In the different branchr
01 tne touri mat ine available Jurors hadbecome ull too few. This plao will be fol-
lowed until the county conuulasioncrs gelthe new Jury list completed. The mem-
bers of the board are now st work on
their lists, but Is doubtful they willbe ready by April lu, like Belt Jury
di swing Uka place.
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COMMITTEE TO HAVE TOWER

FT&n to Make Work of Commercial Club
More Effective.

DATE FOR THE FIRST TRADE EXCURSION

Omaha and (loath Omaha Business
Men Will Invade Hoithwnl Part

of Stale on Three Days
tate In Mar.

The consideration of a system whereby
the manufacturers' committee of the Com
merilal club mny go ahead and negotiate
with houses seeking a new location, will
be the special of the meeting of the
executive committee next Tuesday. The
manufacturers' committee made a report
on the matter yesterday afternoon and
believed much could be accomplished with
a definite plan by which certain steps
could be taken without consulting with the
club.

The committee chosen to consider the
plan of endorsing charities so that business
men may know to which they should sub-
scribe reported In favor of such a measure,
and the committee, by motion, was made
the committee of endorsement. The mem
bers are E. V. Lewis, II. K. Burket and
A. Hospe. In future any institution or
person desiring to solicit aid among Omaha
business men must first get the endorse
ment of this committee.

The trade extension committee reported
that but four men had accepted the Invi-
tation to attend the Black Hills excursion
April 11. The committee was given more
time to get up a crowd. The resignation
of A. H. Comstock was presented and ac-
cepted with regret. A letter from Presi-
dent Stuyvesant Fish of the Illinois Cen
tral road was rend, thanking the club for
the entertainment here of himself and

BENNETT
commissioner jucvann was Instructed to

continue the system of sending out tracing
cards for overdue freight. This system,
adopted last winter, has proved very suc
cessful. Three new members were ad-
mitted to the club T. J. O'Brien, Ed
Maurer and Tolf Hansen.

Date for Trade Excursion.
The first regular trade excursion of the

club will be undertaken May 25, 26 and 27.
The trip will be made over the lines of
the Burlington to the south and west. The
Commercial club members will have to pay
their dues In future, not that thev have
not puld them In the past; but for fear
that sometime someone might become a
member of the club who would not pay
his dues the finance committee recom-
mended, and the recommendation was ac
cepted, that hereafter etery member whose
dues have become delinquent unto the 20th
duy of the second month of the quarter
following the one last paid for, that mem-
ber shall be discharged without honor or
a receipt. The entertainment committee
announced It had secured Robert Leo
Dunn, formerly Collier's war correspond-
ent In Japan, who witnessed the destruc-
tion of the Russian ships and armies, to
give a stereopticon lecture at the April en
tertainment of the club. This comes on
April 27.

War and Peace" Wednesday Night.
Innes and his band, assisted by the

Omaha Festival chorus, will produce hisAt European ports In, mUBica, production.

ms

street.

yesterday

Anton

War arid
Peace," at the Auditorium on Wednesday
night. The Omaha Guards and High School
Cadets will appear upon the stage In full
uniform and military equipment, ready for
duty on the firing line. After passing In
review before their officers they will do-pa- rt

for the front and et.gage the enemy
In a desperate battle on a vacant lot back
of the Auditorium. After the wounded
have been taken from the field and the
prisoners relieved of their arms and placed
In the custody of the union guards, the
boys will return home, bearing their
trophies of victory, march in the front
entrance of the Auditorium and receive
the applause of the assembled audience.
All the union veterans will be Invited to
attend. Last year the Auditorium
was not largo enough to contain
the audience which came to see "War and
Peace," but with the balcony complete, It
Is hoped that all who come will be able
to And seats or standing room at least
The doors will be open at 7 o clock.

Merchants Life Association, Burlington,
la. Gentlemen: We have received today
at the hands of your general agent, Mr,
O. C. Holmes, $4,000, being the full amount
of your policy on the life of our son, Mr.
Dan H. Wheeler, Jr., and wish to express
our sincere appreciation of the prompt-
ness with which you have settled this
claim, your draft being received Just three
days after signing proofs of death. Of
several policies carried by bur son, yours
Is the first to be paid, and it gives us the
greatest pleasure to commend your ex-

cellent company to any who are In need
of safe and reliable life insurance.

DANIEL H. WHELEER,
CHARLOTTE A. WHEELER.

Omaha, Neb., April 4, 190a.

Crescent Hotel, Ktireka Spring, Ark.
Delightful resort In the Ozark Mountains;

first-cla- ss hotel accommodations; pure air.
pure water and sunshine. Horseback riding
and other healthful out-do- or recreations.
Reached by 'Frisco System from Kansas
City and St. Louis.

The
New Incorporation

Omaha Real Estate, Construction
and Lumber company has tiled articles of
Incorporation with the county clerk. The
incorporators are jonn n. Koutson, Qeorge
Hnulston and Guy Evenson. The capital
stock Is $10U,000 and the business will be
the buying and selling of real estate: buv.
Ing, building, leasing and trading of houses
ana otner uuuuings; also ine owning andrunning of a lumber yard. The new com
pany evidently proposes to go Into thebuilding business on an extensive scale,
and its field of operation Is to be Omaha
and South Omaha.

No Teachers' Examination.
No special examinations for teachers' eer.

tlneates will be held by the Omaha school
district this spring, as has been the cus-
tom for a number of years past. This Is
owing to the few applicants that signified
their intention of Hiandlng the tests. It
Is the lirst time since the examinations
were established that the number or ap-
plicants has sunk so low. One and two
years ago the number was very large. The
regular examinations win be held as usual
In June, regardless of the number taklnar
them.

M.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

A. Metzger of Beatrice, city editor of
the Beatrice express, is an umana visitor.

J. Y. Talbot of Uoneetee). F. I. John.of Denver and V. J. Johnson of Portland.Ore., are at the Murray.
John Kleth of Sutherland. Jamea Atnlth

Of St. faul, J. V. Colbert of Weeomer
Water and r. M. Neville of Kalmaku I'liuare at the Merchants.

T. JS. Reagan of Kansas City. Mr. andMrs. F. J. bmlth of I hnrlnr rtaU t a
Gilchrist of Watertowu. B. D.:'f" a"
Dei'up of Denver and Dun C. Brown ofUpencer are at the Millard.

Joseph Frudenfleld of Hlrm koii. -
and Mrs. John f. Jansen and Miss 'Elsie
Brown of Januen. Neb.: W. I. m.....
Cre'ghtoii, frank Ank of San Francisco and

zar, a South Omaha r vv.....-,- .. .. J
vrtfrrd;,r,!,!i Jud'lnt Btrl.-- Y,t O. ana v s.tor. The 'rmeJ

a

It If
when

should

order

ilillr
llonesteel to locate on a quarter section ofland ha drew there in AugW laat.

Alvln W. Krech. Drealdent nt t
abU Trust company, closely allied with .i,- -Equitable Life Assurance society which lanow going through a buptism of fire wasspecial accountant during 16 and ltw in'the office of Judxe CorniHh. ih.n ......... !

chancery of the lnlon Pacinc at Omahaduring the period of that road's receiver,ship. Krech went from Omaha to v.wYork Cily and became Identiri-- .I -- 1.1. .VI
MwuaoUle Trust company

AT THE PLAY HOUSES.

"Kara" at the Bod.
Florence Roberts and company In "Zaia,"

a eomedr-dram- a in five acts, ndxptpd
from the French of Berton and Simon bv
David Helasco; tinder direction of Fred"-erlc-k

Relasco. The cast:
Bfrnnrd rufrene....Mr. Lucius Henderson
Due De Rrisssc Mr. Gregory Rogers
Jacques Rlgault, Bernard's college rhum

Sterlln Lord-Whitne- y

Cascart, singing partner of Zxa
William YeranceJ'y Forest SeaburyBrlgard, director of the Alcazar
Christian Lynton

Mounet Pombla. one time matinee Idol.
Philip Lord

Blac. caricaturist Frank Mrgunrry
Chamblay, Junior Fred AllenNewsboy Roy StendmsnPianist R. WilsonAdolph Frank WhiteAunt Rosa Bonne

Miss Oeorgle Woodthorpe
Madame Dufresne....Mlss Adele BosworthDlvonno, a housekeeper. .Miss Anita AllenLlzette, a maid Miss Stella Rnsett"oto Miss Ollle Cooper
Alice Morel Miss IJIIIan ArmbyFlorlanne, an

Miss Adele BosworthLolotte Miss L. StetsonJuliette Miss Eva MantonFlower girl Miss R. BuddNathalie Mls Uiulse Royce
Zasa Florence Roberts

Some regret attaches to the fact that
Miss Florence Roberts was asked to make
her bow to Omaha In "Zasa," a piece peo-
ple cure but little for. It Is a depressing
thing at the best, for Its comedy is not of
a wholesome sort, depending first on tho
vulgarity and secondly on the Ignorance
of the heroine, while Its pathos has no
claim to recognition beyond commiseration
extended to the sinner found out.

In the opening act Miss Roberts almost
spoils an excellent conception of Zaza as
she really was by a more than Blight tend-
ency to overdo some of the comedy fea-
tures. Quieter methods would produce a
more Impressive effect, and make the hero-
ine appear a woman who would be more
likely to captivate the cultured Dufresne.
In the second act she is the satisfied co- -
cotte, content In the bliss of the moment,
without regard for either future or past.
Here she shows) to a better advantage, for
she more nearly realizes the condition of
the thoughtless, heedless, reckless Zaia.
It Is in the third act that the real note of
her strength is sounded, when she Is
brought to know Just what there is between
her and Dufreme; when she learns what

distance separates their conditions In
life, and that she can never be more than
a plaything to him. All at once she comes
to know the difference between a good
woman and a woman auch as she Is, and
the horror, the misery, the tragedy of It
all overwhelms her. This was all capitally
portrayed by Miss Roberts last night. She
perfectly expressed the crushed and sub-
dued Zaza, who was pushed back by the
hand of a child from her vengeful and des-
perate determination to wreck a home.
This is really the one act of the piece, and
It la quite in the nature of a triumph that
It should be so thoroughly realized and well
presented as It was. The fourth act is
one provided for the display of "emotional"
ability, and Is absolutely devoid of merit
beyond that certain theatric Quality which
attaches to sobs and groans and shrieks.
In the fifth act David ,Belnsco jnerelfully
rescues Zaza from the inevitable and log-

ical end to which the French authors con
signed her, and instead of sending her
back to the streets, he places her at the
topmost pinnacle of Paris music hall fame,
from which she can smile down forgiveness
on her Bernard, and refuse to renew the
liaison. We can well afford to leave her
there. Her best moments were spent when
she left the Dufresne home, where her
tears very nearly washed away all her
sins. , .. . , ......

Miss Roberts adheres" to detail with a de
Hghtful fidelity and never forgets that
Zaza Is an Illiterate, untrained child of the
slums. She 1b not hoydenlsh, but Is simply
the self-relian- t, aggressive and vulgar
young woman one would expect to And at
a music hall where the "Johnnies" are al
lowed to come on the stage, and drink with
the women. Her manager Is true to the
Belasco tradition in matter of staging the
play and has provided a really good com
pany for the star's support. This after-
noon "Zaza" will be repeated at a matinee
and this evening "Marta of the Lowlands"
will be the bill.

A Machine for Women
should be the best obtainable. The Singer
sewing machine is acknowledged the light-
est running, most durable and convenient
of any. Look for the red S. 1514 Douglas
St., 438 North 34th St., South Omaha,
Omaha, Neb.

Harry B. Davis, undertaker. Tel. 1221

Buy Constant Oil stock. 301 N. T. L. F2234.

Institute New Lodge.
A delegation from William McKinley

loll go, Order of B'nal B'rlth, went to Bloux
City on Sunday to organize a new chap-
ter of the order. A charter list of thirty-fiv- e

was Initiated and the new chapter
starts oft with decidedly brilliant prospects.
The Omaha men who went to the Iowa
city to strat their brethren oft right were:
Martin L- - Sugarman. Charles Iagasa, J.
Simon, Morris A. Gordon, Julius Helphand.
Joseph Cohen, Simon Whitehook and Sam-
uel 8achs. They were given most excel-
lent treatment..

Sale of a Laundry.
Judge Sutton has made an order di-

recting J. A. Brown, receiver of the Cri-
terion Laundry company, to moke a bill
of Bale to N. E. Truax for all the property
of the laundry company ror xbuo. Truax
Is to collect the book accounts outstanding
so far as possible and then turn them Into
court, i ne property to De som is located
at 1711 North uweniy-roun- n street.

VCv0r cm tvtry pitet."

llj verJr Sealed Package UJ

J Lowncy's
mi Chocolate Bonboit8y
flit guaranteed to be in perfect I
I I condition or money-refunded- . 1 I
I I A guarantee slip In each pack-- 1 I
I I age of half-poun- d or rnore. 1 1

If Tb4 Lewmtr Pmckti re Pull fVeJgfttll
K 5sar lit Ltmnuf Kftift Book, 9
I Vl& Walter M. Lowivey Co., V I
I BOSTON, MASS. f 1

5, 1903.

POINTS ON INSURANCE LAW

What t Business Man Should Knov

His Insurance Policy.

EXPLAINS RIGHTS OF INSURER AND INSURED

Various Sorts of Policies and Their
Provisions Explained by Ralph

W. Breckenrtdse at Y. M.

C A, Rooms.

R. . Breckenrldge, chairman of the
National Bur association's committee on
insurance, delivered a business talk last
evening in the rooms of the Young Men's
Christian association on the subject of
"What a Business Man Ought to Know
About His Insurance Policy." Mr.
Breckenridge first called attention to the
various kinds of Insurance policies under
the three heads of life, fire and accident
Insurance, and pointed out the different
provisions usual to these policies.

Many persons, he said, take out policies
without becoming acquainted with the
name of the companies, their general
luuructer ana standing, depending on
their acquaintance with the agent. He
said it is the duty of the insured to make
these inquiries, so that he may be assured
Of the certainty of getting his money in
case 01 toss and that the company Is
conducting Its business according to law.
The Insured should carefully read his poll
cies, especially the written portions, and
know exactly what the company has
promlsd to do and under what, condl
Hons. By doing this, he said, many dis
putes would be avoided.

Where Trouble Starts.

About

iur. wrecKenridge outlined the various
initial steps incident to the issuing of a
policy; the nnswers to the printed ques-
tions; the medical examination, in case of
life Insurance, and suld that upon the
truth of the statements made the validity
of the insurance depends. Applications for
acciuent insurance are usually very brief.
rte pointed out that the sllahtest devla
tlon from the exact truth In applications
for any kind of insurance vitiates the
policy. The expiration of policies is usu
ally nxed at a certain hour

He said the only grounds for controversy
ovei me payment of Insurance are the non
payment of the premiums, breach of jiome

.uy or irauit. Accident companies
do not pay more than the ascertained valueor tne insured's time. Fire companies will
noi pay in excess of the value of the In,
sured's property; nlthouah In
by virtue of what Mr. Breckenrldtre callsan unrlghteoua Inw, companies must pay
the afnount of the Dolicv without In among layer of and re- -

to the the About 300, or less, the
the agreement la to Mu i. ...... .i.. of Carpenters and

the time of the loss to nr of
the property destroyed or dren "sweethearts and friends, were

give the the nr,ti , together, applauded the efforts of
take or any nnrt of the .i,. on the William Chad- -

Policies are W1CK ioibi irnu on uu
no ii mere is other insurance not
consented to by theN company issuing a
parucuiar policy. he said, is to pre.
vein e.

nights of the Comaonr.
When repairs or alterations are made

tne company must be notified If It will
take more than fifteen days to make them.
or if the property is mortgaged, or ex
plosives or Inflammable oils are keDt on
the premises, or If the Insured desires to
assign the policy. Policies provide that
tne company will not be responsible for
losa caused by a enemy, or in the
cnBe of neglect of reasonable precautions
on part of the Insured to save the
property. He pointed out that bv
special agreement will the company 'be
liable for awnings, bullion, curiosities,
jeweis ana many other articles.

In Case of Loss.
In case of loss Mr. Breckenrldge called

special attention to the various steps that
snouid be taken in the matter of furnish
ing loss. Ho said that In case
or fire if the Insured removes his
erty to a sare piooe the policy will remain
In force for five days in the new location;
but if removed for other casue than the
hasard of loss the company's must
nrst be secured. In case of loss, the in
sured property, damaged and undamaared.

be inventoried with the and
cost of each article and sent to the com
pany wnnin sixty clays. cuse of dis-
agreement various methods are provided
for the without going to
law.

the
the

in

turned

miners

In

are number
tached to permitting

the baggage hauled in
a certain manner Bluffs.

gasoline the times, the
puyable to part then to II- -

Mr. Breckenridge llnols depot In
talk in absence the Chicago depot.
companies ao not, as a rule, insist too
exactly on every provision of policies but
such provisions are essential to protect
the companies from imposition.

of
We to express our thanks

to our neighbors and friends
kindness and sympathy shown us In our
late bereavement the death of Son
and brother, also for the beautiful
floral tributes.

Card

their

OLAF PETERSON.
MARTIN PETERSON.
WILLIAM PETERSON.
CHARLES PETERSON.
EDITH PETERSON.

and
L,ymnaven oay rneu oysters, green

soup Tuesday and Friday. Genuine
Imported beer on draught. Ed 180a
rarnam street.

Suspicion Makes Him
Because Jack Lacev. fioa Smith t.,w..thought a messenger boy was tryingto play a trick on him, drove the" Hum ins nouse witn a club. Hehad to for In police courtTuesday. said boy woke him fromi'i, J ' iacKuge ana later dis-turbed him two three times in trying torecover package. His explanation se--

cuieu uincnuigu. ine uoy hud deliveredpackage at wrong house. Lacevhad looked at it, because he thoughtIt a "buI I

NEWS FOR ARMY.

The force of help now at work at Fort" ... nionuay, iz.tKW beingdisbursed that nnri,..
J11"""'-- . The was for the month

. ."""'ruciing Quartermaster M. Qrav""". h. a., was ordered Monday
for bld.r put.mg macadam road- -ana cement wuiks at Fort Omaha.

so 11 nd was at Fort Crookfor two single seta of civilians'
sioned officers' quarters. The buildings arew d ui mm win cost about 115,000.

Zallnski, constructing quartermas-ter, has been directed by the quartermas-ter general of the toscheme for tha eleitri fiktini 7. l...?
The auestlon underIs whether the government will put up Itsown electric there or contract withthe Kloi-trl,- . rnmrmnv ii.l ....

' BJ J"inaa proposition to this The
win noi ne aennltely actedGeneral Humohreva' -.1--VUUIU.

Under date of 23. War t.partment has isaued Instruction to all re
cruiting officers to make enlistments now
from the inlnlmtfm ugn of 18 years toyears. Hitherto the minimum has been
21 years. But the government wants toget younger men Into army, after theplan by navy enlistments.applicants enlistment under the axeof 21 will required to iiwin ih
onnaent of their parents At
ine rerruiung station twenty-eigh- twere enlisted during the ofMarch, la regarded an .n.n.average the month. The enlistmentswere for tne mrantry and iwiut artillery
branches vf IU acivlco.

i

Your Boys Spring Suit

is Read

TODAY wo have ready tho finest collection of boy's
that we have ever shown. In variety of

styles, in beauty of fabrics selected, in care with
which the is done, in values presented, will
appeal to every parent who is anxious to hare
boys look well at reasonable cost. V

In addition to the regular stock we have one
great special offering in Boy's Suits at
$3.00 that is way below the regular price.

The suits are all 1903 creations. The styles are
"Buster Hrown" sailor blouse, Norfolks and double-breaste- d

two-piec- e styles to fit boys up to 10 years old.

All new Spring colore. These suits are
worth every cent tot $4.50,
TOMORROW YOUR, CHOICE

CARPENTERS AT OPEN HOUSE

Local Unions Rulor an Evening; of
Sociability and Informal

Oratory.

The of the speaker of the evening
to arrive at the social of the carpenters in
Labor Temple last night didn't put any
crimp the proceedings at all. No. 427

of Omaha and No. 279 of South Omaha
to and made their own oratory In

a very satisfactory manner, and some good
wholesome union doctrines were sand
wlchnJ music

value of property. Generally more of
United Brotherhood

at renalr r.,in Joiners America, with their chil- -

Injured Policies
got

usually .comnanv and all
all rtioio program. President

appramea value. usually voided, unmmi
saiu,

This,

public

tne
only

proofs of
prop

consent

should amount

In

settling dispute

street,

Crook.

the

failure

wives,

few appropriate remarks of after
which the orchestra played the first of ita
pieces for the evening. Robert McKennon
made a short and Mrs. Warner and
little Miss Hanson each played violin
Member Whltlock of the South con
tingent ventured the assertion the
carpenters had the strongest organization
In the west. A. McDonald reproached the
women for not supporting the unions better
and complimented them by saying they
could make the men do anything they
wanted, and so should them Join the
union. He Mr. Parry of the Citizens'
Industrial association was crying for an
open shop and at the same time members
of his organization were running a closed
mine in Colorado a mine where only non-
union enn work. Mr.

it didn't seem reasonable.

HELD AS HOTEL, DEAD BEAT

Man Who Made Quite a Figure In
Omaha Now 1'nder Arrest

i

In Iowa.

A man registered at the Paxtnn
hotel last Thursday as "J. A. McDonald,
London," and managed to have a
check cashed for $50 and to secure his bag
gage by paying his bill of 118 yesterday with
another check, was arrested In Carroll, Ia.,
late the on a charge of de-
frauding the hotel.

McDonald was a. Scotchman and claimed
to be traveling pleasure. He cultivated

Sometimes slips or riders at- - the acaualntance of a of Scotch
policies certain deslg- - resldenta of Omaha and left the city by

nated variations from terms of the having his an Indirect
policy, such as allowing quantity to Council He chanaed his
of on premises or making the driver three first driving to
loss the mortgagee. northern of the city, the

concluded hla Informing Central Council Bluffs and
saying the of fraud then to & Northwestern
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He jumped from the at Carroll and
hurt himself severely, and made hla Identi-
fication easy when his description was sent
out by the police. He refuses to come
back without a requisition.

Grand Army Men, Attentlanl
All members of the Grand Army of the

Republic in Omaha are Invited to attend
the "War and Peace" production by Innes
and his band at the Auditorium tonight.
The Grand Army button worn on the coat
lappel will admit Orand Army men to good

without charge.
F. N. INNES, Band Master.

J. M. GILLAN, Manager Auditorium.

Wall finishes, every shade. Kennard
Live California crabs, Glass Paint company.

THE

omiin
which

McDonald

train

seats

Slams of York.
Adjutant F. H. McKenzle Is delivering

his lecture In various churches for the
benefit of the self-deni- al fund of the Sal-
vation Army. Thursday evening the ad-
jutant will be In the Seward Street Meth

Episcopal church under the auspices
of the 11 rat section of the Ladies' Aid

No limit to our variety of household dec
orative paints. Kennard Glass and Paint
company.

18 K. wedding rings. Edholm, Jeweler.

Marriage Licenses.
The following marriage licenses have

been Issued:

New

odist

Name and residence. Age.
John G. Rosicky. Omaha 24
Emily B. Maystrlck, Omaha 20
Clark D. Kellogg, Leavenworth, Kan.... 85
Emma 8. Johnson, Ha Una. Kan 82
Perrv Rodaers. ItooDer. Neb 26
Marie Bowman, Hooper, Neb 27

YOUR GRAY HAIR

NOT WANTED

Gray flair to a Bar
t Employment

But ther t relief from it In
Four Days it can be Restored
To Ita Natural Color by using

4 -- Day

'Ilair Restorer
It Is not a dve. but In a natural wav

It act on the roots, compelling ths
secretion or mo pigments mat five
life and color to the hair In four
day t a bottle, at all druggists.
If yea Save mwf defects) ef earn, scalp or ml

Puth, writ tut, torraaooaoaaca soUtlKxl.
lravNETTlB HARRISON, Dermatologlsf

140 Oawrjr 8C, Baa Praaclsc
1J West 37th St, New Vers CK) '

Kor sale by Sherman McConnell Drug
Co., a. W. Cor. lutb and Dodge, Omaha.

3.00
m Ad i

DO. Si

Caluniof
R

mm
Poivder

A wonderful powder of rare
merit and unrivaled strength.

frWjuufl&
BLOOD GK BUILDS

AND CsTj-- v YOU

& lure
mice J4g? Jz-- X

50 com -Yi5F?Is';' sJr

First Box Free
Filt out and lend toPr.CtiMe, 14 N.ioth

St.) Philadelphia, Pa., for 50c. box ftll,
MydiusKli ) Axe -
I hav navcr uiea ur. vnan biooo ana
Narva Food.bul promiii to giv It a lairtnai1

9 Nam-e-

Addret

Sold and by
Ion Urns; Co.. Omaha, Neb.
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A positive
guarantee that
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cure
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goes
every

t

ft Drag Co., 19tb
and Dodg are
to si 're to every of tlx, bottles
of TJrtoBol at fri.OO, a
that Uricsol will cure your
Uricsol la the great
that the uric acid and

the canse of sad
gout

Uricsol will not harm or injurs anr
part of your body, on ths It will
tone up the create an

the and romov
tng ths excess of urta sold that causes
so many chief of which Is

Write fos and diet list,

The
ttom CaX

BEAUTY
look wall take care of your

Do not allow
pimplas, un,

or Iracklas to blemlah your skin.
Derma-Roya- le

will remove theae Ilka magic.
uras cciema ana inter.

ktti wfth
perftct skin It

Inturtd.
II.M'

Boap, .Zi

will
y ou r
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w i h

sale.
Sherman McOonneil

8ta., Omaha, authorised
purchaser

positive guarantee)
Rheumatism,

California, remedy
dissolves deposits

rheumatism

contrary
stomach, appeittts,

stimulate liver kidneys,

ailments, rheu-
matism. Walet

Uricsol Chemical O04
AogeJes.

complexion.
blackh,li,

Dprma-Koyal- b

Derma-Roya- le

Darnia-koya- Je

' ' IKW - -
Portraits and testimonials tent on request

THE DFPMA.nvl P CO . rindnsfi. 0!
For sale by Beaton Drns Co., I5th and
Faraam, Ontalia, and all 'IrnsKists.

Dog tags put on froo of charge. We
have a Inrge stock of dog collars at low
prlcea ,

ALFRED CORNISH CO.,
HAHNEKS AND Titl'NK- BTORtt.

Tvleylious ait. uio t ikeaum aL

9


